At S*Park, “living your best life” is more than just a hashtag. It’s for real. S*Park is a living, breathing community grown around features that will redefine the way you live and play in your neck of the woods.

**Underground Parking**
Parking and storage for the entire S*Park community is underground for a reason. This community is for people, not cars. We’ve replaced surface parking lots and alleys between buildings with our Private Park and outdoor space because more green is clearly the way to go.

**Private Park**
Running right down the middle of S*Park sits a beautiful oasis in the heart of the city. With fun architectural features and a beautiful landscape, you’ll be vacationing in your own backyard. Swings, grills and birdhouses are just a few of the features you will find surrounded by lush plants and trees. I mean, there’s even an apple orchard you guys!

**Urban Farm & Greenhouse**
Keeping true to its heritage as Sustainability Park, S*Park flaunts a vertical greenhouse and urban soil farm managed by Altius Farms. This means an exclusive fresh veggie subscription program, greenhouse tours and classes, community dinners with Denver celeb chefs, not to mention local produce in your soup and fresh herbs in your cocktails on the reg.

**Uchi Sushi**
Coming straight outta Austin, Uchi Sushi has joined the S*Park community. The James Beard Award Winner is your go-to for crafted drinks and the freshest sushi around. Using fresh herbs and produce from the greenhouse that’s literally on top of the restaurant, you know Uchi takes Sustainability to heart.

**Lacuna Yoga**
When it’s time to get your zen-on, head over to your new neighborhood yoga studio and juice bar, Lacuna. Start the day with some meditative, restorative yoga to recharge those batteries and grab a juice on your way out!

**What’s in Walking Distance**
S*Park lives right in the heart of the River North Arts District, Denver’s hippest, hottest ‘hood. You’ll find everything from swanky hotels and plush bars to the best coffee in town, to nationally recognized restaurants and breweries waiting right outside your door.